Heat stress can seriously impact on yield production and quality of crops. Many studies 31 uncovered the molecular mechanisms that regulate heat stress responses in plants. 32 Nevertheless, effects of heat stress on the morphology of plants were still not extensively 33 studied. In this study, we observed the detailed morphological changes of reproductive 34 organs in Arabidopsis thaliana caused by heat stress. Larger area of stigma, and shorter 35 length of anthers, filaments and petals were observed in plants subjected to heat stress 36 compared to those under controlled conditions. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 37 observation showed that length of stigmatic papillae without pollens seemed to be longer 38 than that with pollens. In addition, classification of stigmas based on pollen attachment 39 patterns together with artificial pollination assay revealed that pollen attachment onto 40 stigma was clearly decreased by heat stress, and indicated that heat induced elongation of 41 stigmatic papillae might be associated with disturbance of pollen attachment onto stigma. 42 Furthermore, histochemical staining experiments revealed that crosstalk between Ca 2+ 43 and NO derived from pollens and O2derived from stigma might be associated with 44 morphological alteration of stigma. 45 46 KEYWORD 47 Heat stress, morphology, SEM, pollen, stigmatic papillae 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 Negative effects of abiotic stresses on development of reproductive organs have 62 been reported in recent studies. For instance, drought resulted in abnormal anther 63 development, lower pollen viability, reduced filament elongation, ovule abortion and 64 failure of flowering in Arabidopsis (Su et al., 2013). In contrast, enhanced elongation of 65 stigmatic papillae was observed under high humidity (Takeda et al., 2018). These studies 66 indicated that water status in surrounding environments alter the developmental patterns 67 of reproductive organs, leading to decrease in seed production. Heat stress was also shown 68 to negatively affect seed production (Katano et al., 2018b; Suzuki et al., 2013; Tunc-69 Ozdemir et al., 2013). We can therefore expect that decrease in seed production caused 70 by heat stress might be at least partially attributed to morphological alterations in 71 reproductive organs. Indeed, it has been well known that heat stress dramatically impacts 72 on development of anthers and pollens (Katano et al., 2018a; Rieu and Twell, 2017). 73 However, effects of heat stress on development of other reproductive organs are still 74 largely unknown. In addition, only few studies focused on detailed morphological 75 alterations of reproductive organs caused by heat stress, despite the remarkable progress 76 of researches uncovering molecular mechanisms that regulate response in reproductive 77 organs to heat stress.
INTRODUCTION
controlled conditions ( Fig. 4A-C) . However, high accumulation of Ca 2+ was observed in 154 stigmatic papillae and pollens attached on it in flowers with type 1 stigma under 155 controlled conditions (Fig. 4B, C) . Similar results were obtained in flowers subjected to 156 heat stress ( Fig. 4G-I) . Fluorescent intensity of Ca 2+ level in type1 stigma is significantly 157 higher than that in type 4 stigma both under controlled and heat stressed conditions (Fig. 158 4M). These results indicate that high accumulation of Ca 2+ derived from pollens might be 159 associated with shrinkage of stigmatic papillae. On the other hand, distribution of O2was 160 only detected in stigma of flowers with type 4 stigma under controlled conditions. 161 However, O2spread to style and ovary, but not accumulated in stigma in flowers with 162 type 1 stigma under controlled conditions (Fig. S9A, B ). This decrease of O2on stigma 163 might be caused by process of pollen-pistil interaction (Zafra et al., 2016) . Similar results 164 were obtained in type 4 stigma subjected to heat stress, but O2spread was not observed 165 in flowers with type 1 stigma subjected to heat stress (Fig. S9C, D) . These results indicate 166 that enlargement of stigmatic papillae might be associated with O2accumulation. In 167 addition, NO detected in stigma with both type 4 and type 1 stigma under controlled and 168 heat stressed conditions. 169 Furthermore, we also analyzed the distribution of Ca 2+ , O2and NO in buds under 170 controlled and heat stressed conditions (Fig. S10 ). Ca 2+ highly accumulated in anthers, 171 but not in stigma under controlled and heat stressed conditions ( Fig. S10A-D) . In contrast 172 to flowers, clear accumulation of O2and NO was not detected in reproductive organs 173 both under controlled and heat stressed conditions (Fig. S10 E-J). These results also 174 support the importance of crosstalk between these signals associated with pollen-pistil 175 interaction for morphological alteration of stigma, because alteration in the size of stigma 176 caused by heat stress was clearly observed in flowers in which pollen-pistil interaction 177 proceeds, but not in buds ( Fig. S4K , L; S10).
178
We discovered a novel phenomenon that pollen attachment onto stigma is clearly 179 associated with stigma shrinkage, and disturbance of pollen attachment onto stigma by 180 heat stress results in elongation of stigmatic papillae. A previous study demonstrated that 181 high humidity condition induced morphological change in stigmatic papillae via 182 regulation of ABA signaling (Takeda et al., 2018) . In our study, enlargement of stigmatic 183 papillae was observed under heat stress, suggesting that abiotic stress response mediated by ABA, an important stress response plant hormone could be involved in stigma 185 enlargement. However, analysis employing artificial pollination in our study clearly 186 showed significance of pollen attachment onto stigma, rather than heat stress, in stigma 187 development ( Fig. 4 ). This phenomenon that stigmatic enlargement when insufficient 188 quant of pollen attached to stigma might be evolved in plants to increase the possibility 189 of pollination success. Furthermore, numerous studies have strongly pointed out that 190 attenuation of pollen production in anthers is associated with the sensitivity to heat stress 191 (De Storme and Geelen, 2014; Rieu and Twell, 2017) . Our results indicated that 192 morphological alteration in stigma, as well as protection of pollen production, might be 193 also an important factor to prevent the abortion of pollination during heat stress.
194
In this study, we also revealed that distribution of Ca 2+ and ROS in reproductive 195 organs altered depending on presence of pollens on stigma. We therefore hypothesized 2008; Clementi, 1998). Furthermore, O2and NO was not detected in each reproductive 211 organs during bud stage under controlled and heat stress conditions. Considering only 212 slight enlargement of stigma during bud stage, these results also support the importance 213 of these signals for morphological alteration of stigmatic papillae. This crosstalk between Indeed, involvement of Ca 2+ that might function as a signaling molecule in tip growth of 217 cells has been proposed in previous studies. For example, Ca 2+ gradient with high 218 accumulation in the tip was shown to be required for growth of pollen tubes and root hairs 219 (Bibikova et al., 1997; Cardenas et al., 2008) . However, Li et al., demonstrated that high 220 concentration of extracellular Ca 2+ inhibit the elongation of pollen tubes (Li et al., 1999) .
221
It is necessary to further elucidate how these signaling molecules including Ca 2+ inhibit 222 growth of stigmatic papillae cells in future studies.
223
Our results suggested that pollen attachment to stigma is a quite important factor 224 for morphological alteration of stigmatic papillae. However, it is still unclear what are the 225 factors in pollen associated with morphological alteration of stigma. One possibility is a 226 pollen coat because pollen coat is a primal portion which directly attached to stigmatic 227 papillae during pollination. Further studies will be required to elucidate significance of 228 pollen coat in morphological alteration of stigmatic papillae. heat stress was applied to buds, because heat stress (40℃, 2h) employed in the analyses 294 of growth characteristics as described above was too strong for buds without sepals and 295 petals. Stigmas were photographed at 0, 24h and 48h after exposure to heat stress and 296 measured in diameter using Image J. Elongation length of stigma diameter was calculated 297 by subtracting diameter before artificial pollination from that at 24h or 48h after artificial 298 pollination. Stigma without artificial pollination were also photographed at the same time 299 points in parallel and analyzed in elongation length of stigma diameter. For mechanical 300 control, silver particles put on the stigma at the same timing of pollen attachment.
301
Furthermore, Dead pollen also put on stigma as mechanical control. Dead pollen was 302 using the anthers whose plants were grown under severe heat stress condition (42℃, 16h). 
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